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Wald family uses innovative tools to power dairy;
electricity is key to success
Victor “Chuck” Wald, chairman of the KEM Electric Cooperative board of
directors, took over the family dairy in 1988 when his parents, Victor and
Barbara, retired. Victor still serves as handyman
and helper. Chuck and his wife, Sue, milk 230
cows two times a day, and feed about 60 calves.
To feed the babies a milk replacer, they rely
on innovative technology that would not be
possible without electric service. A couple years
ago, they bought a system that requires the
calves to wear electronic ear tags. When a calf
enters a feeding stall with a nipple, a computer
reads the chip in its ear tag to determine if a
serving is allowed.
A calf can drink milk up to 16 times a day, based on how many ounces it
consumed during previous feedings. The feeder spaces the timings so a calf
can’t drink all the milk at one time and become engorged.
From the calves’ electric feeding station and cow milking stations, to the
heating of water needed to sterilize equipment and cooling of the milk to keep
it fresh, Wald Dairy uses a tremendous amount of energy.
Chuck shares that his electric bill can be upwards of $2,500 a month — and
no, as chairman of the board, he does not receive a discount from the co‐op.
“That’s a lot of power,” he says. “What would we do without it?”
In the November local pages of North Dakota Living, learn how the dairy was
powered before KEM brought electric service to the area.

Hunting electrical equipment is never in season!
Insulators, conductors and electrical equipment are not
targets. Never shoot near power lines, poles and substations.
A stray bullet can damage equipment, interrupt electric service
or hurt someone. Practice safe hunting and enjoy the great
outdoors — and please treat our infrastructure with respect.
[Photo at right … replacing an insulator that was shot off.]

Also in the NOVEMBER issue of North Dakota Living:
■ KEM celebrates Careers in Energy Week ■ Board meeting highlights
■ ‘And then the people would sing’ feature on Victor Wald
■ Kidder County Sportsman’s Association thanks Operation Round Up
■ Holiday closings for Veterans Day & Thanksgiving, and more

Heating assistance may
be available with LIHEAP
The Low Income Heating Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) can help
eligible low‐income households with
home heating costs. Download and
submit applications at
www.communityoptionsnd.com or call
Community Options at 1‐800‐823‐2417
ext. 140.

Safety tips for kids
Fall presents a higher risk of home
fires and electrical safety hazards.
Read the safety tips below and fill in
the blank with the correct term from
the word bank below.
1. Candles and _____________
should only be used by adults.
2. An adult should always stay in the
kitchen when something is
_____________.
3. Smoke alarms should be tested
every _____________ to ensure they
are working. Batteries should be
replaced at least once every
_____________ or right away if they
start to “beep.”
4. Make sure all _____________ are
blown out before leaving a room.
5. Keep any items that can burn
away from the stove, toaster and other
cooking _____________.
WORD BANK
APPLIANCES  COOKING  YEAR
MATCHES  CANDLES  MONTH

2020 Electric Cooperative Youth Tour
KEM Electric Cooperative will sponsor another ambitious student on the 2020
Electric Cooperative Youth Tour trip to Washington, D.C.
From June 20 to 26, students nationwide will spend a week learning about
history and American government; visiting with their state’s congressional
delegation; becoming more knowledgeable about the cooperative business
model; and touring museums, national monuments and memorials. They will also
develop leadership skills and a national network of peers.
To earn the trip, students must enter an essay‐writing contest. To qualify, the
winning student must be a sophomore or junior in high school, and his or her
family or guardian must receive electric service from KEM.
The deadline to enter is Jan. 31, 2020. For instructions on how to apply, read
the November local pages of the North Dakota Living magazine or call KEM at
701‐254‐4666.
For more information on the tour, visit www.ndyouthtour.com.

